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PUBLICATIONS
Dr. Duffy has written publications that reflect her expertise and interests. She has also been featured in articles that
highlight her professional accomplishments. Some of these are listed below:
•

"Green MBA Career Guide", Green MBA Program, Dominican University of California, San Rafael, CA. Susan
Briski, Dr. Sheila Bliss Duffy and Marie Kerpan, 2012.

•

"A Framework for Understanding Food Insecurity: An Anti-Hunger Approach, A Food Systems Approach" was
written in partnership with a team from UC Berkeley including at the Center for Weight and Health to analyze two
very different approaches to food security – the anti-hunger approach and the food systems approach.
UCBCenterforWeight&Health2005

•

"Building Food Security in California Communities" address critical questions about what is being done
address food security in California neighborhoods. CaliforniaCertifiedOrganicFarmers2002

•

“Food Security Community Development and Public Policy Program” is an introduction to the University of
California Cooperative Extensive – Alameda County’s new program designed to address and improve food
security concerns in California. BANC2002

•

"Simulating Land-Use Decisions in the La Amistad Biosphere Reserve Buffer Zone in Costa Rica and Panama"
discusses development of a simulation model that integrates ecological, economic, and social factors affecting
land use decisions in a fragile buffer zone agroecosystem in Costa Rica and Panama to aid in management for
both agricultural and conservation purposes. EcologicalModelling2001

•

“Internationalization of Land Grant University Curriculum for a Sustainable Environment” underscores the
importance of creating internationalized curriculum at Land Grant Universities. This award winning paper was
written for the 14th Annual Meeting of the Association for International Agricultural and Extension Education.
JournalofAIAEE 1998

•

“Lafayette Native Has Traveled The World To Help Fledgling Economies” follows Sheila from Africa to the
Russian Far East in pursuit of her professional and personal mission of fostering sustainable micro-enterprise
development. ContraCostaTimes1995, SanRamonValleyTimes1995

•

“Sheila Bliss Duffy: From Corporate World to Peace Corps and Beyond,” Stephens College, Sheila’s
undergraduate alma mater, shares her journey post-college and her recommendations for women and the
College in the alumni publication. StephensLife1995

•

“Louisiana Cuisine” is a restaurant review featuring the history and flavor of Louisiana Cuisine in the Bay
Area. Showcase1986
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